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that if was 'unbecoming a moral and reernment, and therefore unconstitutional
when created for any other purpose. '

Raiolevd, That we will use evety
honorable means to secure (he election

you any reason why tbe sentence should
not be pronounced against you.

The prisoner remarked, almost inau
dibly, that he was only 'playing' possum,'
and be hoped the sentence would be a
mild one. .

. Tbe Judge eontined Yon are com-
manded to be taken whence yod were
brought, to be kept at tbe rack on ahnrt
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.CUNTON COUNTY CONVEN.
- ts..' '.:".: TION. ,'

, In pursuance or public notice and an
arrangement made at the district conven
tion held at Faiettville on the 18th of
August last; a large and respectable num
oerotihe Democrats or Clinton count
met at i he court house iri' Wilmington on
me q aept. mst. lor the purpose of nom
iriating a ca ididate to represent the dis'
Irict composed of the counties of Clinton,
Clermont and Brown, in the Senate of

County courts could attend to it himself,
if he thought himself pable, If not, let
him hire a farmer, mechanic, doctor or
lawyer,as he sees fit. 4th. I am in favor
of a law to have real estate sold or set
off at its appraised value... 1 believe thai
the salaries of our public officers euoht
by all means, to be reduced according to
the circulating medium. I believe that
all laws making any distinction on ae
count of color should be immediately
abolished as to their right of protection
in Kimo.

FREDERICK BINGAMANY

' ' - From the Democratic Recorder

OYER AND TEMINER. ' r
) The "Universal Whio

The People, v. ' Party," aliat "That
... Sumo Old Coon."

I Ibis suit was instituted in 1841. for
indemnity for losses sustained , by viola- -

non oi contract on the part of the defun
aanis, ana ter me recovery of certain
rights and immunities, obtained by them,
unaer laise in 1840.. The pri
sioner was brought into court under s
writ of hubcai corpus. His physical an
pearance was haggard and ' emaciated in
the extreme. His eyes rolled wildly.aud
in" Eenerai contour oi ma rnnn ammu
exhibited a guilt which no affected innos
cence could conceal, a restive spirit and
a ooggea despair which no assumed non
chaunce could effectually suppress. His
naoiiimenis nuug loosely, and in tattered
tragroents about his person. His hat
somewhat antique in its. slvle verv
much like those worn in days of the els
oer Adams; the "black cockade" was

rw . .sun conspicuous, nis linen wag oriflin- -

any reajiannei, out now it was consider
ably soiled. His coat was of 'manv col.
ors,' with a strong preponderance of red;
and of a cut so very peculiar, that it could
be wom either end up. or either side out.
His "inexpressible" '. wore also indeseri
babies, though by the prism. ef scrutiny,
they might be divided into as many ele-
ments, at least, as Parson Miller divides

is beast, lie was barefoot and his Ded- -
ectremittes were considerable lacerated

by the thorns he had been, travelling on
for the last three years. ,

A jury ot twenty-si- x was empannelled.
when the prisoner was thus addresed by
the Court: ' r'; ,

"Yeu Old Coon-."- , .You are arraigned
before the highest tribunal of your coun-
try, charged with the commission of
some of the most flagrant offences under
the cognizance of human. law.- Inflexible
justice, ever jealous of her prerogatives,
demands ot us, ber chosen instruments
on earth, the sirictest scrutiny into the
truth oflhe onerous allegations new rest-
ing upon you. Mercy, in ber ethereal es
sence, even now hovers ovor this August
assemblage, and in deepest ' commiisera- -

tioo Tor your wo. begone aspect,, pours
forth her lachrymal flood in copious pro-fusio- n.

We know that "
-

"The quantity of mercy is not strained;
It droppelh as the teutle rain n

Upon the place beneath." . , . ,

Yet, , ,.
'Thongh earthly newer doth then show likeit
When mercy season's j.Htice." (God's,
the majesty of human law will often re
quire resistance- - to ber most patietic
pleadings, and a sacrificial . offering upon
(he altar of inexorable justice.

Hear now, (be indictment, which, tho'
embracing many counts, may be summed
up to this: r

tot rtqtous and disorderly proceedings
against the peace of the Sta'.e, and the
welfare of its citizens for .constructing
or causing to be' constructed, many un-
seemly vehicles, and ' imparting thereto,
by meana of horses, mules, and jackasses,
an unwonted and exceedingly unnatural
locomotion for singing unseemly and
uproarious melodies, on divers occasions,
the to infinite amusement of fools, and to
the great annoyance of men of ense--f- or

breach of promise in instances 'too nu-

merous to mention" for vending, giv .

ing away,' and otherwise disposing Of

coon meat as 'roast be of,' and for 'kick
ing up a row generally." 'Guilty, or
not guilty' to this charge, you will re
spond, .... ,.,r,. f. , ,

'

The prisoner was beard feebly to an
' ; 1swer 'not guilty.'

Witnesses lor the prosecution were
then introduce- d- John Smith, duly qual-

ified.
Question by the Court . Do you know

the prisoner at the barf ' '
Answer I do. . L ii '.m

Court. Yon will proceed to stale as
ciesny and correctly as posstbte, siioh
knowlodge of the prisoners character
and habits as you may possess. .

witness i ho ' prisoner and ' mvself
were bora about the year 1760. Of the
first 16 years of our life, it is not neces-
sary to speak. In 1776, in a little diffi-

culty we had with some of our neighbors,
no was sometimes round with the 'armed
neutrality.' However he soon changed
bis name, and mounted the cockade vou
now see on his hat, as an emblem of his
principle In 1840. he was beard to sav.

The only objection we bave beard to
early sowing is, tbat it produces too rank
a growth tbe following spring; but this
is easily obviated by pasturing it for a
week or two with sheep or young cat
tie, the last of April, or early in May.
We have been informed that pasturing
wheat in tbe spring, on rich soils, not
only renders it less likely to be struck
with rust, but also thickens the crop;
and operates as a preventive to tbe grain
being lodged. Wben stock is turned on
to wheat fields, great care sbonld be ta-
ken to see tbat tbe ground be sufficient.
Ijr dry to prevent poaching, otherwise it
might cause serious injury to the crop.
The advantage of early sowing now, irour observations prove correct as to the
flf, would be very great; the disadvan-
tage we are vet to learn. Wheal being
the principal money crop in large seeU
fions of the northern snd middle slatestoo ranch attention cannot be paid to an
improved culture of this great staple pro-
duct. We shall be much indebted to
any reader who will favor as with

on this important subject.
American Agriculturist.

Sunday, Aug. 13 P. M.
On a late

fact of having witbin our oraan
lsr f be English Government, directed
to all its agents in this counir. mA
ed by Lord Aberdeen, requiring lhe most
minute and extensive information in relation to the blacks io tha lU.tnA oi.,..
The announcement has created a great
deal of interest, and we have been called
upon io puuiixn the circular, which isvoluminous. We sre not at liberty todo so at present, but many others points
ing to the same result, .re contained in

?JXt- - Doc"ent No. 2, dated
May JO. 1843, forming a part of the in-
structions of Mr. Fox, the British minis-
ter at Washington. 2V. T. Herald.

To Bots Boys, listen to us a mo-
ment- Do you wish to become good
men and influential citizen, f n j arU
wish to command tha mni r.Lr"" v. iiiq
wise and good? Tben abstain fm .ti
that is evil. Go not into imnmu.
ciety; use no profane or indecent words;
speak no falsehoods; never cheat; never
lie; be perfectly bonest. Ssm.n.1...
your conduct now will have an infliinM
over your life. If yon are virtuous snd
improve your time in useful pursuits, we
have nohesitencv in savino' thai if.,...
live you will become ornaments to soci-
ety. On the contrary, if you yield io
bad examples and influences, have no- -

regard for virtue or train, bmat i- -
Sabbath, wander about with tha nrnf.n.
and idle during yonr leisure evenings,
we tell you plainly that it will prove your
ruin. Be careful then to do right, have
the fear of God before yon .and to walk
in ths paths of inteeritv 'Then im,
early days will be precursors of a glo-
rious manhood, and a useful and happy
life. Portland Tribune.

Puzzied. There is an anecdma as
lant, admirably illustrative of the power
iui, irresistible and artful qualities of
forensic oratory. A countryman being
present at the trial of a criminal, and
naviog neara ail tbe evidence, was told
not to make up his mind on the subject
until he had heard the speeches of the
counsel. Accordingly, be sat ' and very
patiently listened to tbe address of the
popnsel for the crown, or prosecution of
the jury; wben tbe sneaker closed, tbe
experienced auditor was asked whether
he thought the man guilty or innocent.
'Ob, guilty, of course,' be replied, 'no-
body can get ever that.' The connsel
of the prisoner then took up the case,
and in the course of bis argument so dis-

torted the testimony and exhibitedjita
inconsistency so belabored the prosecu-
tor for pressing his unfortunate client
with all the extremities of legal power,,
and so pathetically appealed to the sym-
pathies of tbe jury, that '.he countrvman
came to the conclusion, that the 'man
was not Only innocent, but very hardly
dealt by withal.' The gentlemen of
the bar were then followed by tbe learn-
ed judge, who with quiet aud dispas
sionate tone and manner, faithfully re-
viewed the evidence throughout, por
traying both its strong and its
weak points, divesting it of its irrele-
vances, and preaenting it clearly to the
unprejudiced contemplation of the mind.
When be had concluded tbe countryman
was asked te decide.

'Why dang me,' is the recorded re
sponse of the crown, with the traditional
embeltshmants of scratching bis bead,
dang me,sir,and dangmv feyiher, if I can
tell whether the man no guilty ornot.

Old bachelors do not live so rang as
other men. They have nobody to darn
their stockings and mend thoirclofhes.
Tbey catch cold, and there is no one to
make them sage tea consequaativ they
drepofE -- -. ,

'

.V;;

ligous people to rejoice at the victories
of our arms.' Since tben, he bss expe
nenced many changes, and in 1840 h
passed the chrysalis and appeared what
you see him now, The Universal Wbig
party, alias that same Old Coon. I was
present when he played the antics spec!
fled in the indictment, which I believe to
oe stricily true

John Jones examined, (hot John B
I am a farmer1. I know tbe prisoner at
me nar. . became acquainted with him
in 1940. He came into the field where
was at work, and introduced bimselfas
the friend of 'the dear people.' I had
never seen him before. He left with me
several pamphlets, among which were
Clay's I reatise ot the Rise of Rea Es

tare' CalI, on Bloodhounds1 'Bolls on
Negro Testimony.' and 'Ocle. on Gold
Spoons-- ' I read them all, and for the
sake of a 'change' I gave 'three times
three,' for 'Tippecanoe and Tvler too-- '
But nrettv soon round that T 'murV.
ed in,' for hard times became harder,
real estate depreciated produce , fell to
almost nothing seldom would sell for
that, and never for cash and farther the
witness knows not." --t - -

Jack Wilson examined. I am a sailor.
1 know the prisoner as well as any 'old
salt' does the fogs of Newfoundland, or
the rocks of Scylla. He gave me ibis
book more than two years ago-- ' fllere
the 'book' is produced, which proved to
be 'A Dissertation on Verdant Towpaths
and Umbrageous Lakes, by Solitude Ew- -

ing; corrected and improved, with copi-
ous notes, and important additions, on
Seaman's Pay...and Rotten... Navies, by the
ITL- - O "nig iommmee oi vigilance; Horace
Greely, Primer, 'Log Cabin' Office, New
iork, ltUO.'l Witness continued. I
read this book, and. shiver my timbers if

a a

I ve naa a good breeze since.
Patrick O'Blarny examined- .- Me

name's Pathrick O'BIarnv to be ahure
it is. And wasn't it born in Ould Ire
land that 1. was, before I iver came to
this fray counthry at all, at all? Me Milh- -
er (the Lord bless ber, and all iv her chil-dhre-

which is myself; for me sisters
I never had any, and me only brother was
only a cousin, afther all) me mither, as
I was saying

Here the court suggested that the tes
timony was ralher irrelevant, and checked
the witness, loquacity by asking him if
he knew the prisoner.

Is that what ye'd be after, knowing?
Thin, by the powers isn't it sorry that I

am that iver saw the crathur? Whin I
lived with me ould mitber in Ballylaugh
iveiy blessed day giv' us broth and pra'
ties enough; a.nd niver in this fray coun-

thry, did Judy, mydarlaiot, and I, ate
'head add plunk,' and bane soup for
breakfast, and dinner, and supper till this
spalpeen iv a 'cown'. as they call him,
promised me two 'two dollars a day and
roast bafe' if I'd raise the shallalah for
'lipand Ty,' niver at all, at all. .," .

Here the evidence for the prosecution
closed.:

, Severa' witnesses were introduced by
the defendant, but their evidence was
over-rule- by the cour'., as . they were
known to have been parti ceps crimnis in
the transaction.. The case was briefly
summed up by the States Attorney, when
John M. Butts, Esq. made an. elaborate
argument for the defence, He confessed
that the crime had been perpetrated, but
contended that an alibi could be easily
proved, or if this plea should not be re
ceiyed, that the more fashionble one of
insanity might be urged. He closed with
a pathetie appeal to the jury and court in
mitigation of the offence, and punish-

ment, inasmuch as the Old Coon was
in bad . heal tli and might notleng aurs
five. ... ., v i

. When he.had concluded, the jury, after
a short consultation, returned a verdict of

'GUILTY.'., --
.

The prisoner was deeply affected when
the verdict was pronounced :

"Ths scalding tears each other chased;
Like pumpkins down a hill." , .

. With much emotion, and with solemn
dignity, the Judge proceeded to pass the
sentence of the law. . '. , .

'

'Oid Coon : In the performance ' of
my judical functions, 1 have, ever found
it a task most painfully . severe to pro-
nounce upon the euilty culprit the rigor
oils sentence of a violated law. But,
though your unfortunate condition rr
powerfully aPP?t; to my 'ner naturVfor
coramisseratio! and merCT yet lhe itern
demand of inexorable juatice must be
executed , and . the majesty of tbe Jaw
vindicated, by visiting its wholesome
chastisement upon the incorrigible offen-
der. . i h... ;!,-'-.. ( (,- -

Yoq have been arraigned, tried and
convicted, for sundry unseemly, unlaw-ful- ,

and mischievous demonstrations, at
divers times, and divers places, against
the peace and dignity of tbe State and
for miscellaneous and incorrigible row.
dyism In general; and now only remains
for ma to pronounce tha sentence of the

court and for you to ex;piate your many

crime in condign pmalahment.. Have

of the nominee of this convention.
A motion was then made and carried

that the proceedings of this meeting be
signed by the Chairman and Secretary
and published in the Democratic papers
in tne district . ana . the Ohio Stales
man. -
i.Tha meeting then adjourned sine die

A. HOWE, Chairman
, Jas. W, Dibwbr, Sec'y.

" M For the Democratic Standard,

TO THE DEMOCRATC VOTERS
. UJ;' JtfUUWN COUNTY.

She time is rapidly approaching when
you will again be called upon to exercise
that Inestimable right of every Freeman,
that of going to the Polls and Voting for
toose wnoro you may deem worthy ql
your support ; among the various. coun

1 Itv omcers wnom you nave to elect, is one
of great importance, that of CountyTreas- -

urer. no n is wno receives
.

an
- or vour

money, in tne snaps ot taxes Tor state and
county purposes; he holds in bis hands at
certain periods a large sum of your money
y ii ii--u us line ma entire coairoi over,
ougnt you not men to consider the mat.
ler well, and weigh in vour own minds
the fitness, honesty and capability of the
one whom you are about to east your vote
tor, itiere are but two gentlemen who
have as yet offered for that important

.
of--

n five aa n.nee, i nomas Aimoieion and Thomas
Mellbrd. The former has held the office
of County Treasurer for I5yaarsat least,
ana his fattier betore him . for a long
term of years, until it seems that it has
become hereditary descending, from
Father lo Son as is beautifully illustrated
in monarchieal governments: a few of
his brother whigs have landed his name
io the skies just before an election, and
have -- always succeeded in gulling a suffi
cient number of Democratic voters, which
added to the entire whig vote, has inva
riably elected him and hia Father before
him for upwards of a quarter of a centu
ry l hey say he is bonest ; so he , may
be in one sense of Iba word, but I would
aak if it is honorable.. Whatl to see a
man clinging as it were for life to an of-
fice, and calling upon free and indeoend.
ent men to keep him there fatening up
on their money. If that is to be called an
honorable trait in his character, I would
advise him ai a friend te ask , the dear
People to elect him for Life, and when
he dies to bestow the office upon his Son
or nearest kin.just for his great and im
portant services rendered to his feliow
man. Democrats, are you again going
to be hoodwinked- - and blinded, and go
to the polls with your eyes wide open,
and vote for one who has obtained as it
were a lease for the office he hold. If
you are Democrats, you cannot.' Why,1
one of the leading principles inculcated
in Democracy is rotation tn office. If
your regular nominated candidate was
not an honest man, one who is every way

panie ot miing ihe office of 'Uountv
treasurer, we would not ask you to sup-
port him; but where is the man who can
say, with truth on his side, i , word a
gainst the character or honesty of Tbos,
Metiordr and . echo answers, where 7

Tben Democrats, rally around the. man
who received near the unanimous vote
of your convention. Who for a moment
doubts that ifsupported by his Democrat'.
ic friends, but that he will , be elected!
not one. Is it not a stain of the deep-
est dye upon the Democracy' of Brown
county that here - in this county, where
there is a clear majority of at least 300
for ths Democratic party, that year after
year you will go to the polls and elect one
who at heart ia your enemy, and who has
stuod in the front ranks of the enemy'
Democrats arouse, shake off. the spell
that hinds you, and let the year of 1843
Je the'.eventful period when yon will
show to your friends in the State, aye
throughout the union, that you have men
in your ranks who are honest and capat
ble to fill any office, and , that you dare
to support them. . t JIOTA HON. '

i For the Democratic Standard...
Mr. .Rditor: v ,. ., ' y'

Dear Sir. Please announce my name as
a canoiaate Jor .Representative tn the
nex Legislature of Ohio.. -

' '
ia becoming a candidate,: I think it he

cessary. to define aome of my opinions.
1st. I believe in the Jaw of last wi
making the banker.mdividuallv bound for
the redemption of their notes If they
won i mob under that law. then I (.. r nn
say no banks. Zad. I believe in the law al
lowing the legislature to act on divorces
ought to oe repealed; because I think
that wbea a man or a woman wants a bill
of divorce, they ought to , apply to the
supreme vouria ana pay tne expense
out of their own pockets, l bs Iegisla
ture of last winter consumed one fourth
of its lime in acting on bills of divorces
3rd. 1 believe that I he law ought to be so
that any person having business jo, ' tqe

the State of Ohio.
On motion, Judge (lows was called

to the chair and Jai. W.Debwxb was ap-

pointed Secretary.' ?
'

A motion was then made to appoint a
committee of three lo determine the num
ber of delegates each township should be
entitled to, when WilliamFuller, John E.
Dalton and David Morton were appoint-e- d

said comtniitee.
" The commitele having ' retired, soon

returned and reported that the townships
be entitled to delegates as- - follows: Un-

ion 10, Chester 6, Green 12, Richland
7, Liberty 4, Vernon 5, Clark 5, Marion
8, Washington 5, Wayne 3, and Jefferson

'2. ',, ,. ;

; The meeting then withdrew to appoint
. said delegates, (each township appoint-

ing its own) and on their return, report-
ed that they had duty appointed the fol- -,

lowing gentlemen; for Union township,
. Lawrene Fitzhugh, Milton M. Hale, War-

ren Sabriik, Gideon Fuller, Patrick Der-w- er,

William Euller, Joseph Halo, T-- S.
Carothers, Jacob Barnes, Samuel Johns,
add Ephraim Learning. For , Chester,
Caleb I.ucas, Fredrick Lucas, William
Huffman, Moses Bradfoid, David M.
Harlan,, and Benjiman Rockbitl. For
Green, Elisha Harris, Samuel Spear,
John Matthews, Isaiah Brewer, Robert,
Swan, Harknuee Vanwinkle, John r

B,
Clark, II. P. Collins, Abraham Frazier,
John E. Dalton, . Zephenia Spear, and
William Noble. For Richland, Moses

. Uees, Edmund, Tharp, John Wborly,
Samuel Jackson, M. Griffiths andJeseph
Nichols. For Liberty, Lewis Fisher, A.
Jackson Smoke. Zidic Rogers, and A.
Paynter. For Vernon,Aaron R. Sewell,
authorized to cast the township vole.For
Clark, Eljah D. King, Soloman Helde-bran- t,

William Thompson, John Jackson
and William Betterton. For Marion,
Wylie Hawthorn John Frazee, David T.

, Murphy, Joseph Blancett, William Bran'
denbtiry, Aaron M. Fordice, Lewis Web-

ber and John T. Carnahan. For Wash-
ington, Jacob Rhonamus, David Wright,
Derasy Lundy, Patrick' McDemout, and
John Wise. For Wayne, David " Carter,
David Morton, an Jackson Runnells.
For Jefferson, Allen Hodson ' and Curtis
Jackson.-- ! 1 ;"- - '' "' '.,.

' The names of William H. Baldwin, and
Moses Rees having been presented as
candidates for nomination, the delegates

needed to ballot for a choice, - when
that Wm. H. Bald-

win received 44 votes, and Moses Rees
24, Wat. H. Baldwin having rece'ved a
clear majority of all the votes given, was
declared duly nominated.

On motion, a committee of ' three was
appointed to wait on Mr. Baldwin and no.

allowance, till the 4th of March. 1845:
wben, if till tben you survive under vour
sufferings and disgrace-yo- n will I e taken
from your 'durance vile' and thrown
headlong into the waters of tbe Lethe. . - . .adq may you nave a short and com.
fortable passage to tbe land of forgetful'
nes.

THE LATE COON CONGRESS
Tbe (allowing is a capital thin?, verv

slightly altered from the Boston Atlas, a
uoon paper:

"We undertake to sav that no letrisla
tive hall in tbe country was ever disgra
ced by mora ruffain like conduct by i
more absolute disregard of the common.
ly receivad forms of proceeding in such
ooaies by more gross violation or deli
cacy, deceuey and order by a stronger
partisan determination to carry through
the most iniquitous measures, without
the least reference to their effect upon
tbe existing Jaws snd institutions by a
more flagrant violation of the feelings
and the rights of the minority than were
perpetrated by the Coon majority in the
Congress of the nation at its last session.
We say that the majority behaved more
like wild beasts, who knew nothing and
cared nothing for the rules of propriety.
tnan Hiey aia nice wise and discreet leg
isiators, and we say, further, that a cer
tain member fro.n North Carolio a, who
thrust himself forward as the leader of
that majority, was the veriest 'unlicked
cub' of them all. This is our opinion of
mem; and, entertaining this opinion, we
are tree in expressing it. Globe.

TEMPLE, OF JUGGERNAUT.
Tbe European correspondent of the

National Intelligencer, proclaims tbe ag.
founding fact, that tbe London East In- -
dis Company contribute 6,000 annu
ally to the support of this sanguinary
temple.

Tbe Baptist Missionary Societv were
making strenuous exertions for lhe pur
pose of inducing the company io abro
gate the payment of this large and an
nual donation. 1 heir memorial to the
company , of which the following is an
extract, will give our readers a pretty
correet idea of the reprehensible policy
of the East Ind'a Company, in relation to
this attair.

The society yonr memorialists repre.
sent employ several missionaries in Or- -

issa and neighboring districts more im
mediately connected with . the principal
Temple of Juggernaut.

1 he missionaries of this society, while
pursuing their benevolent labors, have
frequently witnessed the most appalling
scenes of misery and death, occasioned
by the worship of that idol. They have
seen dead or dying pilgrims scattered for
miles on the main road to the idol's tem-
ple, or by the sides of the roads, and have
occasionally, counted from 40 to 140
corpses, and even more, lying together
in a small space of ground, the corpses
of pilgrims that had died, exhausted by
fatigue or diseases, tbe effect of their
pilgrimage.

The worship of this idol is impure and
abommatla to a degree which year me-

morialists dare not to describe.
Your memorialists beg humbly to ex-

press their great . satisfaction in the re-

peal of the pilgrim taxes at Juggernaut
Gya, Allahabad, but they most deeply re-

gret the continuance of tbe government
donation to Juggernaut's Temple. A
recent letter states: A grand delusion has
been' practiced upon the Christian world
in reference to the abolition of the tax.
The support of the Government awarJed
to the idol having been drawn from tbe
collection of the tax, it was understood
that when it was abolished . that support
would cease. But while the (ax has
been abolished, tbe sum of 35.000 ru-

pees, and 1,030 rupees io provide cloth
for the ido'rs cars, have been devoted in

perpetuity a num suffloledt to sup-

port tbe idg in til Its inflaence and glo--

EARLY SOWN WHEAT.

In our excursions, in different parts of

the country the present season, we have

invariably found tbat those fields which

were latest sown in wheat tast fall, have

suffered the mos from the fly and win--

t.rkill. Now. is this genally the case
throughout different sections of the coun-ir- f

If so, it becomes an important mat
ter to sow early, and instead of leaving
it till the last ef September, or tbe lore
part of October, as is frequently done

here at the north, it should invariably be
gotin aa aarly as the first ten days.of-Sep- -

teraber. '".'"'....,

tify bira of hi nomination, and request
his attendance. ; ;u -

On the return of the committee, hav.
!ng reported that Mr Baldwin had acn
eepted the nomination and was now in
attendance, he was called upon and hav-- .

ing taken the stand, addressed he meet-

ing in a few short but very appropriate
remarks, setting forth the - great leading
principles of the ' Democratic party,
and what should be his course if elect
ed. "- - ''' - "';

. After some remarks by Judge Hihk-- ,
son, he offered the following resolutions,
which were unanimously adopted. .

Resolved, as the sense ' of tbif con-- ,

Mention, that a Tariff for revenue Only, is
a sufficient encouragement lo domestic
manufacturers; '" 'v'- -

That we approve of the individual lia.
,esbiiity principle in "Bank Charters , so

modified aa tj secure the stockholders
- from injuatioe, and the! bill holder from

lm , Gmd Itanktot t
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